FREE! PRODUCT TRAINING AVAILABLE

Respiratory
5208/5209

5251
Honeywell 5251 - FFP2 NR D
The 5251 FFP2 is a Non Reusable respirator
with a valve, a Willtech™ full-face seal and
adjustable braids for enhanced safety and
comfort. The mask is Dolomite tested and
ideal for high levels of safety when welding.

Honeywell 5208 - FFP2 NR
The FFP2 Non Reusable respirator mask features a nose
seal and twin-stapled elastics for durability.

Art. No.1005595

Honeywell 5209 - FFP2 NR
FFP2 Non Reusable respirator masks with a valve
features a nose seal for safety and twin-stapled elastics.

Art. No.1007223
Art. No.1016833 – High Viz

Art. No.1007224
Art. No.1016834 – High Viz

Spectacles
Millennia Classic Clear
The Millenia Classic One-piece lens concept features 2 optical 9 base spherical inserts
for ‘’parallel Vision Control’’ and is ideal for general use protection against impact
(45m/s). Its 3D ergonomically-curved nylon temples accommodate hardhat harnesses
more comfortably while an adjustable break-away Flexicord retainer and universal nose
piece moulded in the lens ensures durability and comfort.

Application
Indoor use		
Indoor use 		
Outdoor use
Outdoor use

Art. No
1012500
1006031
1005986
1006032

Lens
Clear 		
Clear 		
Grey TSR
Grey TSR

Lens coating
Abrasion Resistant/Anti-fog
Anti-fog
Anti-fog
Anti-fog

Hearing

Laser Lite®
SNR 35

Laser Lite’s low-pressure polyurethane foam expands gently inside the
ear canal for comfortable long-term wear, while its contoured T-shape
delivers easy handling. Its high-visibility colours make compliance
checks quick and easy.
Uncorded
Corded 		

Art. No. 3301105
Art. No. 3301106

Earplug Fitting
Instructions

SmartFit®
SNR 30

Foam Earplugs
With clean hands, roll the entire
earplug into narrowest possible
crease-free cylinder.
Reach over your head with a free
hand, pull your ear up and back,
and insert the earplug well inside
your ear canal.

The only multiple-use reusable earplug with Conforming Material
Technology, SmartFit uses body heat to adapt to the shape of the
ear canal for a comfortable and personalized fit. With a detachable
cord, and optional carry case, it’s the ultra-smart choice for today’s
workplace.
HearPack
Polybag

Hold for 30-40 seconds, until the
earplug fully expands in your ear
canal. If properly fitted, the end
of the earplugs should not be
visible to someone looking at you
from the front.

Art. No. 1011239
Art. No. 1028476

Multiple-Use Earplugs
While holding the stem, reach a
hand over your head and gently
pull top of your ear up and back.

Quiet®
SNR 28

Insert the earplug so all flanges
are well inside your ear canal.

For great protection and comfort from a multiple-use earplug, Quiet
provides consistent attenuation for all-day wear. Quiet requires no rolling.
Its smooth and non-irritating skin provides all-day comfort.
Polybag		

If properly fitted, the tip of the
earplug stem may be visible to
someone looking at you from the
front.

Art. No. 3301172
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